
GLOBE MYBUSINESS PLAN 599

Get a Samsung J2 Prime at Plan P/month. Plan includes: Samsung J2 Prime (24 months contact period); GB Mobile
Internet; Unli All Net Text; P

Customer may request for suspension of the Service. GLOBE shall not in any way be liable for any damage or
loss, including but not limited to loss of data, that may be suffered by Customer arising from the use of or
inability to use the Service. You are responsible for determining the policies of a given forum before posting a
message to it. You are solely responsible for the security of any device you choose to connect to the Service
including any data stored on that device. Limitation of Liability and Remedies Customer assumes all the risks
associated with the use of the Service. This shall not be subject to any limitation of liability, notwithstanding
any provision to the contrary. Such Bypass Compensation shall be payable, without limitation, from the time
the bypass activity was conducted by Customer until complete payment thereof by Customer, and such Bypass
Compensation shall be computed from the time the bypass occurred until the actual cessation of bypass. The
highly anticipated Samsung Galaxy S6 edge is a great addition to our device portfolio, perfect for
entrepreneurs who are after the convenience of getting things done even on mobile. Customer should always
indicate the account number to which the payment will be applied. You agree to promptly report to us any
problem with or damage to the Application and any circumstances or any acts of other persons which may or
which you have any reason to believe will cause damage to the Service. In addition to the MRF, GLOBE may
charge Customer fees and charges, which may include administration fees, suspension fees, cancellation fees,
late payment fees, reconnection or reactivation fees, downgrade fee, transfer fee, pre-termination fee, service
modification fee, bill delivery fee, and such other applicable fees or charges as may be determined by
GLOBE. Paper bill fees may apply. You are solely responsible for any content that you publish via websites,
email, newsgroups, online forums or other publishing mediums accessed via the Service. Customer shall
indemnify GLOBE for all sums which it may be held liable by virtue of its refusal to render the Service to the
unauthorized transferee, mortgagee or assignee. Representations and Warranties GLOBE represents and
warrants that it will provide the Service in compliance with applicable laws and in accordance with industry
standards. Globe Telecom reserves the right to change tariff rates without prior notice. We recommend against
enabling file or printer sharing of any sort. Payments Customer shall pay the entire amount billed in the
Statement of Account on or before the due date stated therein without need of any demand, demand being
hereby expressly waived by Customer. Payments shall be applied in the following order: first, to late payment
fee, if any; second to billing in arrears, if any; and third, to current billing. Read Next. Spending Limit
Customer may opt to set its desired Spending Limit per line subscribed to. This Agreement shall be construed
in accordance with the laws of the Philippine. We may take any steps necessary in order to ensure compliance
with a notification from a copyright owner or their agent, including removing any content including part or all
of a website from our servers, closing or suspending your internet account, filtering the Internet content made
available to you or restricting access to a particular website. Any failure by GLOBE to enforce any provision
of this Agreement, for whatever reason, shall not necessarily be construed as a waiver of any right to do so at
any time. We are not obligated to regularly monitor your usage of the Service including any content posted,
disseminated or accessed by you ; however we reserve the right to monitor your use of the Service to identify
violations of this policy, and to protect our network, the other users of this Service, and other Internet users.
We may take these steps at any time and without notice to you. Termination of Service Upon termination of
Service, Customer is liable to immediately pay any and all outstanding MRF, fees and charges, including
unpaid portion of the purchase price for the Device and Pre-Termination Fee, if any. Upon cancellation of
your internet account, we are authorized to delete any files, programs, data and email messages associated
with your account. Globe Telecom reserves the right to terminate service of any subscriber who shall exhibit
abusive usage as determined by the sole discretion of Globe Telecom. However, we or our agents have the
right to monitor such transmissions or published content from time to time to ensure that you are complying
with the terms of this policy, and to disclose that content as required. Finally, they can boost their plans with
solutions that help increase productivity and sales of their business. If you become aware of any violations of
this policy by other subscribers, you should contact us.


